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Meander with Mike 

   Greetings! I have volunteered to be your travel editor. Some in St. Catharines may 
know me from my Saturday Standard column, Retired, eh?  I’ve been writing it for ten 
years, but I have also discovered the realm of travel writing. I’ve skydived in Florida; 
scuba dived in Grenada; rode a camel in Jordan, (no sand diving there except when you 
fall off) and have been invited on press trips all over North America, including a recent 
tour of the 2010 Winter Olympic venues in BC. I wish that I had started this second ca-
reer when I was teaching, given our blocks of travel time!  

   I am currently serving as Ontario Media Chair of the Travel Media Association of Can-
ada (TMAC) and I serve on the National Board.  At the TMAC 2009 AGM/Conference in 
Richmond, BC, I was awarded first place ($3,000) in London, Ontario’s travel writing 
contest.  At the Calgary TMAC AGM/Conference, I was awarded second place ($800) in 
Alberta’s travel writing contest. Travel writing can be lucrative; I also receive a yearly 
sum from Access Copyright.  

   You might be interested in this unique opportunity, and can learn more at my website 
www.whattravelwriterssay.com where you may subscribe to a free monthly newsletter or 
simply reply to this article at mikekeenan@cogeco.net indicating that you are a retired 
Niagara teacher. I’m running a travel writing contest right now with the winner receiving 
a deluxe weekend in Toronto at the Sheraton Centre. 

   Some may know Gene Chambers 
who was a computer studies teacher at 
E.L. Crossley Secondary School. In his 
retirement, I have lured Gene into travel 
writing, and you can read his articles in 
WTWS. 

   In May, I’m engaged in a ten-day 
press trip to Cuba, covering most of the 
island, appropriately just after President 
Obama’s initiative to engage the Castro 
regime. I hope to give you a report.  

   In the meantime, happy travels to all 
retired teachers and remember what Henry Miller said: ―One’s destination is never a 
place, but a new way of seeing things.‖ Miller’s typical literary works of this type are 
Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn. He also wrote travel memoirs and essays of 
literary criticism and analysis. 

Mike Keenan 

Columnist, Travel Writer and Poet;  

Media Chair, TMAC Ontario Chapter 

Member: TMAC, NATJA 

64 Confederation Dr., Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON  L0S 1J0 

RTO/ERO District 14 

Summer, 2009    RTO/ERO has only two categories of 

Grapevine 

We’re on the Web! 

WWW.RTOERO-DISTRICT14.ORG 

Mike fighting gladiators in Jerash, Kingdom of Jordan 

http://www.whattravelwriterssay.com
mailto:mikekeenan@cogeco.net
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RTO/ERO District 14 

Niagara Peninsula   

District Contacts 

Area Representatives 

Fort Erie, Ridgeway, Stevensville, Crystal Beach, Sherkston 

Judy Laur 871-3347 

Niagara Falls 

Diane Bradley 354-5464 

Bill Houston 356-6524 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Virgil, Queenston, St. David’s 

Betty Steele 468-3526 

Dorothy Lees 468-7575 

Wellland, Port Robinson 

Daisy Abraham 735-1781 

Diane Sauder 788-2951 

 Mary Ann Stocco   835-5709 

Port Colborne  

Ellen McIntee 835-0469 

Norma Sieber 835-8340 

St. Catharines 

Charleen Avedesian     688-0702 

Doris Olesky       935-5670 

  Kathy Main         688-0702   

Thorold 

Jane Michaud 227-1961 

Wainfleet, Wellandport, Lowbanks, St. Ann’s, Smithville,  

Caistor Center 

Lois Tobias 774-6604 

Grimsby, Beamsville, Lincoln, Jordan Station,  

Jordan/Vineland Station, Vineland 

Phyllis Dowd 563-3242    

Mary Jane Tanner   562-7767 

Fonthill, Fenwick, Ridgeville, North Pelham 

Margot Smith 892-1891 

Wayne Scott President 905-358-5312 

Joe Santone Past President 905-892-8105 

Joe McDonald 1st Vice President 905-732-4073 

Anne Dean 2nd Vice President 905-685-7826 

Bonnie Bryan Secretary 905-562-7773 

Kathy Smith Treasurer 905-894-3597 

Gordon Rowatt Archives 905-935-8934 

Chereen Osborne Communications 905-646-2640 

Mary Hesser Events 905-871-4353 

Luba Beange Good Will 905-262-4685 

Joe Santone Health Services 905-892-8105 

Fred Sullivan Membership 905-735-7746 

John Shaw Membership 905-685-8779 

Ellen McIntee Pension Concerns 905-892-0469 

Bill Doyle Political Action 905 894-8004 

Michael Britto Grapevine Editor 905-374-2872 

John Carruthers Webmaster 905-356-9620 

Robert Halfyard Data Base 905-935-2197 

President’s Message 

   We sure have had a busy spring.  The highlight being our Spring Luncheon.  Your Events Committee outdid itself, providing 

such wonderful entertainment.  The Mantini Sisters took time out from their tour to showcase their marvellous 

talents.  This will surely be an event to remember. 

   We were quite pleased with our first Information Session, held at the McBain Centre in Niagara Falls.  More 

than 25 local groups and services came together to offer a wealth of information for our members and resi-

dents.  Your Executive will look into the merits of running such an event again next year. 

   Anne Dean and I represented the District at the second  Leadership Workshop held in Toronto.  A wealth of 

ideas was shared.  We had the opportunity to meet and discuss issues with Provincial Standing Committee 

chairs as well as the Provincial Executive.   

   We are getting close to enrolling our 3000th member in District 14.  It may happen this year.  A suitable tribute for this mile-

stone will be in place for this occasion and will be presented at the next Luncheon after our target membership is reached.  We 

are the 3rd largest district and keep growing.  Niagara has become a hot spot for retirees because of all it has to offer. 

   At the Spring Luncheon, Nova House (Niagara) was awarded a Cheque for $4000.00 to help with one of their projects.  Fur-

ther information will be found elsewhere in this issue of Grapevine. 

   Lastly, I would like to take the opportunity to welcome Mike Keenan to our Editorial staff.  As you noticed on the front page, 

Mike is a travel writer.  He has published in a local media and is a new member of District 14.  We are happy to have Mike with 

us to help improve the Grapevine. 

  - Wayne Scott, President District 14 
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211 Niagara  

Save Money 

Thank you to the 25 new people who signed up for electronic 

copies of the newsletter.  I would be glad to accept your re-

quest  any time. Save money! Go Green!  Save paper!  Save 

postage!  Get full colour and Bigger Print! Get the Grapevine 

anywhere in the world! 

Sign up for e-Grapevine by notifying Chereen Osborne.       

chereen@cogeco.ca 

 

New Members to our District 

We heartily welcome the following members who have been 

added to the District 14 Membership roles having transferred 

from another membership category: 

 Leonard    Aubertin    Kathy     Baranoski 

 Sylvia      Bosch    John      Bott 

 Gerrardo  Cavaricci    Joan      Coleman 

 Jean      Coulson    Larry      Dolan 

 Anna      Gevaert    Antonio     Giammarco 

 Joyce      Haun     Gordon     Henderson 

 Lynda      Holden    Jacqueline   James 

 Gail      Jamieson    Doreen     Lamb 

 Ronald       Lambert    Ronald     Lewsey 

 Delephine   Luchyshyn      Shirley     Marsden 

 Jo-An      Mascarin    Claire     McMahon 

 Nancy      Misener    Armando    Nigro 

 Jacob      Warkentin 

 

It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following New 
Members to District 14.  We know that they will be a welcome 
addition to our events and activities. 

  John Paul Bates Lois Boss 

 Stella Buck  Catherine Cookson 

             Helen Klassen                Walter D. Klassen

             Rachel Landry              Dianne E. Marshall 

             Maxford W. Maxwell       Margaret E. Oswald  

             Harold M. Tufford         Donna Waite 

Since 2002, Findhelp Information Services has operated 

211Ontario.ca as a portal to specialized provincial information 

and referral databases. In 2007/2008, community-based infor-

mation and referral providers will collectively work toward realiz-

ing their long-standing vision for 211Ontario.ca – to coordinate 

and web-enable local data to create a fully searchable, bilingual 

point of access to over 60,000 community, social, health and 

related government programs and services in Ontario. 

Community information centres throughout Ontario have been 

collecting and maintaining this comprehensive information for 

over 50 years. The collective vision is built on dedication to 

shared standards and database interoperability. The Internet-

based directory of human services will be built on the partners’ 

existing information management and technological infrastruc-

ture, making 211Ontario.ca a reliable, user-friendly resource for 

anyone who is looking for human services in Ontario. 

211Ontario.ca will provide an easy-to-use, first point of access 

to answer such questions as:                                                    

“Is there a „Meals on Wheels‟ program for my mother in 

Aurora?” 

“I am moving to Thunder Bay, what services are available for 

my child with special needs?” 

“Are there job clubs offered in French in Toronto?” 

“Where can I find an English as a Second Language (ESL) 

class for my Cantonese-speaking client?” 

The 211Ontario.ca project will also develop and implement a 

bilingual, Canadian indexing system for human services that 

can be used by all information and referral providers from all 

sectors and will reduce duplication and increase shared use of 

data. 

The work is being funded through Strengthening Our Partner-

ships, a Ministry of Finance program that provides funding    

directly to transfer payment agencies to pilot innovative ideas or 

increase their capacity to manage information to ensure that 

modern controllership principles, accountability, and transpar-

ency can be enhanced in the broader public sector. 

Complementing the Internet resource represented by            

211Ontario.ca is the 211 telephone service. By dialling 211, 

callers are directly connected to a qualified information and re-

ferral specialist. 211 telephone service is currently available in 

Halton Region, Niagara Region, South Georgian Bay and     

Toronto. 
Please note:  The deadline for submitting articles for 

the Fall Grapevine is August 3rd. 

 James Cooney  C. Grant Gulland 

             Robert W. Hughes         Anne Huska 
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 PAC Invited Debbie Zimmerman to RTO/ERO  

Niagara Executive Meeting  

   Debbie Zimmerman, Chair of Niagara Region Transporta-

tion Strategy Steering Committee spoke and fielded ques-

tions at our last Executive Meeting. Within the Niagara Re-

gion we have a number of communities of which there are 

only 3 significant public transit systems: Niagara Falls, St. 

Catharines, and Welland. These systems may serve their 

respective communities but not the needs of all the people of 

the Niagara Region. This lack of one formal public transit sys-

tem within the Niagara Region not only creates hardship   

especially for citizens without cars, it inhibits us to truly avail 

ourselves of the benefits of the Niagara Region.  

By September the Provincial Government will introduce a GO 

bus transit system between Toronto and the Niagara Region 

with stations in Grimsby, St. Catharines and Niagara Falls. 

Will this GO service meet only the needs of these three com-

munities or will the political powers of the communities within 

our region work together to champion a move to develop a 

regional transit system so everyone can benefit from the GO 

bus connection?  What can be done to direct our local politi-

cal leaders to develop a Niagara Region Public Transit System 

so we can all benefit this connection to Toronto and area?  

Go Transit is not the only reason for the need for an inter com-

munity Public Transportation System within the Region. For 

example, with a Niagara Public Transit system a person in Fort 

Erie can apply for a position in Niagara-on-the-Lake without 

having to worry about how he/she is going to get there within a 

reasonable timeframe. A student in Grimsby does not have to 

worry about transportation to Niagara College in Welland. A 

person in Niagara Falls can keep the medical appointment in 

St. Catharines.  

The current plan is to use 

the road system to meet 

our needs. Let us consider 

other means of public tran-

sit... make use of the aban-

doned track lines; incorpo-

rate a light transit lane as 

part of the QEW. Let us 

make our dreams of a    

Niagara Public Transit a    

reality! 

RTO/ERO PROJECT - SERVICE TO OTHERS 

   This year our nominee for the Project - Service to Others Grant was Women’s Place of South Niagara Inc.  The Project - 

Service to Others provincial committee reviewed 36 applications and we are pleased that ours was one of those accepted for 

the full grant of $4000. 

   Women’s Place of South Niagara Inc. (WPSN) operates two shelters, one in Niagara Falls and one in Welland, to assist 

abused women and their children.  This project ―Violence Against Women – A Fresh Start‖ will provide financial assistance to 

women and children who have been victims of abuse with expenses which are beyond their financial means, but will empower 

them to leave an abusive relationship, giving them an opportunity to begin a life free of violence – a fresh start. 

   Many of our RTO/ERO District 14 members have been in-

volved in various fundraising efforts, including our recent 32nd 

Annual Book Riot, and as WPSN board members over the 

years.  As educators we often saw firsthand the need for the 

services WPSN provides and understand the importance of a 

helping hand. 

   District 14 President Wayne Scott is pleased to congratulate 

Ruthann Brown, Executive Director of Women’s Place of 

South Niagara Inc., on the acceptance of their project.  A 

cheque for $4000.00 was presented at the Spring Luncheon, at 

Legends, on May 21st 2009. 
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Ontario's Oldest School Is Holding A Reunion 

 Calling all former students and faculty from Ontario's Oldest 

School!  W.J. Robertson School, St. Catharines, Ontario is 

holding a reunion for any and everyone who attended or taught 

at this wonderful school from 1923-1977 when sadly the school 

closed it's doors. The "Blast From The Past" event is scheduled 

for July 9-11, 2010. A full weekend of fun and reminiscing is 

planned. See pictures of the school, class photo's and even 

reconnect with old friend's on the W.J. Robertson School Reun-

ion page on Facebook. For more information on the reunion 

you can also contact the committee by email at wjrobertson-

schoolreunion@gmail.com , by mail to WJ Robertson Alumni 

Reunion, Midtown Plaza Postal Outlet, Box 23074, St. Cathari-

nes, Ontario, L2R 7P6 or by phone to Dorothy at 289-296-

5728. Spread the word about the upcoming "Blast From The 

Past"! See you there!  

Dorothy (Harding) Paddle 

W.J. Robertson School Reunion Committee 

 

GOODWILL  
 

   RTO/ERO District 14 has a membership of 535 members in 

the 80 plus Club. Eighty members will be celebrating their 80
th
 

birthday this year. A note is placed in their birthday cards to 

remind them to mark November 5
th
 on their calendars as they 

will be the invited as special guests of District 14 to the Fall 

Luncheon and Annual General Meeting. 

   Also, this year, District 14 has four members celebrating mile-
stone birthdays of 100 years or more. They are: 

    - Lorraine Forsey, St Catharines, celebrated 100 year birth-
day on January 4. 

     - Alice Ogden, St Catharines—will be 103 years on July 2. 

     - Margaret Gibson, Grimsby—will be 105 years on                              
September 12. 

       - Elizabeth McIntosh, Welland – will be 102 years on No-
vember 11. 

   These are fabulous milestones. Please take time to wish 
them a very Happy Birthday on their special days; they may 
have been your teachers at one time or another. 

   We are sad to say that District 14 has also had a number of 
members passing away this year. To date 40 sympathy cards 
have been sent out and these members have been put on the 
list for donations made in their names to District 14’s charity,     
― Doctors Without Borders ―. 

   Numerous cards have been sent to the 80 plus members 
celebrating, birthdays, special anniversaries, get well, thinking 
of you and sympathy cards. Many wonderful replies have been 
received from members and their families. It is a good feeling 
knowing our efforts are being appreciated. 

   A long time RTO/ERO member and very active on the Execu-
tive, John Shaw and his wife will be celebrating their 60

th
 wed-

ding anniversary. Congratulations to John and Marie Shaw                  
-this is certainly a milestone ! At the Spring Luncheon at Leg-
ends on May 21

st
, District 14 was pleased to recognize and 

honour  John and Marie.  We hope to see many of you at the 
luncheon with our special guests, the Mantini Sisters. 

 -Luba Beange 

 

IN MEMORIAM 

 

Doris Ella Barton 

Glenna Bowden 

C. Maurice Buck 

Mary R. Deer 

A. Margaret Dyck 

Donna Fleming 

Didge Glatt  

Irene H. Hay 

Anne Marie Johnston 

Peter Klassen 

Mary Frances Konkle 

Theresa Lalonde 

Annie W. Lockey 

Frank J. Long 

William A. Marshall 

Mildred M. McPherson 

John W. Oswald 

Evelyn Thompson 

Phyllis Tufford 

Margaret Turchan 

Bruce A. Woodruff 
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Scams and Other Crimes Against Seniors 

   The Ontario Provincial Police maintain a website devoted to 

informing Seniors and others of the latest scams.  With the 

growing numbers of Seniors, there is a corresponding growth in 

the number of crimes against seniors.  The reasons are many, 

but mostly because seniors tend to be trusting and polite.  They 

don’t hang up on callers or shut the door on someone who just 

rang their front door bell. 

   Telephone Scams are on the rise.  With global communica-

tion, we can’t really be sure if the phone call, with an offer that 

is too good to be true, is coming from your city or country.  

Telephone solicitors will offer you anything for free, just to get 

some personal information from you.  Never give out informa-

tion over the phone.  Remember to sign up for the National Do 

Not Call List at:  https://www.lnnte-dncl.gc.ca/index-eng. 

   Home Improvement Scams are very common this time of 

year.  In many neighbourhoods there are teams of people going 

from door to door offering you a wonderful price on painting, 

roofing, landscape, windows, etc.  Many even have official look-

ing photo badges.  Under no circumstances should you let 

them into your house until you check them out with your local 

Chamber of Commerce, or Better Business Bureau, and the 

company they claim to represent. 

   Identity Theft is a growing concern.  Be wary how you dis-

pose of your mail, receipts, magazine wrappers, and other per-

sonal information.  An identity thief often gathers information 

from a number of sources including trash, which in turn be-

comes your profile.  A good paper shredder is an inexpensive 

type of insurance. 

   Bank Cards and ATM’s are also being used to separate a 

senior from his or her money.  As we age, we often need or ask 

for help with using technology, including ATM’s.  Don’t just trust 

the person behind you to help.  Make sure that you know the 

person well.  In addition, make sure that you keep your cards 

safe when not in use, and create strong passwords  and PIN 

numbers, (8 or more numbers, letters using both upper and 

lower case). 

Important Information for District Activities 

   The Provincial Travel Committee has suggested that each 

District post the following disclaimer for trip/excursion/event. 

   “The participant in any District 14 trip/

excursion/event acknowledges and agrees 

that RTO/ERO, including District 14, cannot be 

held liable for any injury or damage of any na-

ture, howsoever arising, in connection with 

this trip/excursion/event. Participants in Dis-

trict 14 trip/excursion/event outings, should 

therefore, carry their own insurance. RTO/

ERO’s liability insurance protects RTO/ERO 

(including RTO/ERO organizers) in case RTO/

ERO is sued, claiming bodily or property dam-

age, which occurred due to negligence on the 

part of RTO/ERO.” 

 

Saving Money in These Economic Conditions 

   The Do-it Yourself Craze: 

   It appears that Ikea is getting on the bandwagon of helping      

people save money in these troubled times.  They have just 

come out with a new line of transportation.  This is their proto-

type model which will be available soon. 
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Going Places and Doing Things 

 

Blue Jays          $60.00 

 June 27  v/s  Philadelphia 

 August 22 v/s Los Angeles 

 September 26 v/s Seattle 

Leave – Welland (Wal-Mart Plaza – Woodlawn Avenue) at 10 A.M.,   St. Catharines (Lincoln Mall) at 10:30 A.M. 

 
 

Farewell To The Bell  -  September 10, Pillar and Post, N.O.T.L.  (See Registration Form) 

 
 

Stage West         $80.00 

 October 28 – Viagra Falls (Comedy)  Buffet and Play 

Leave – Welland (Wal-Mart Plaza – Woodlawn Avenue) at 9 A.M.,   St. Catharines (Lincoln Mall) at 9:30 A.M. 

 
 

Shaw Festival         $40.00 

 October 15 – Play Orchestra Play 

 
 

Fall Luncheon – Annual Meeting 

 November 5
th
   Registration Form and Information next Grapevine 

 
 

Carmen’s Dinner Theatre        $75.00 

 December 9 – Tribute to John Denver 

 Family style dinner and Program 

Leave – Welland (Wal-Mart Plaza – Woodlawn Avenue) at 10 A.M.,   St. Catharines (Lincoln Mall) at 10:30 A.M. 

 

 

Please note change in the Pickup location for Welland. 

Unless otherwise stated, for further information contact: 

Mary Hesser, 

673 Niagara Blvd, 

Fort Erie, L2A 3H9 

905-871-4353 
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HAVE YOU MADE PLANS FOR MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7? 

SIGN UP TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ST. CATHARINES LABOUR DAY PARADE.  Want additional support? INVITE family and friends 

to join you in the parade.  Let’s show our community our involvement.  Parade starts at the CAW Hall, Bunting Road. 

Distance too far to walk?  Volunteer to drive or ride.  Want to walk but ―the legs aren‟t what they used to be‖? Complete the route 

by riding. 

All participants will be given refreshment tickets to use at the end of the parade. 

 Please email Bill Doyle at bill.doyle07@yahoo.com or leave a message 209-668-2721 with the following: 

  NAME: 

  PHONE NUMBER and/or EMAIL ADDRESS 

  NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS YOU RECRUITED 

  HOW YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE 

  MARCH/WALK 

  VOLUNTEER YOUR VEHICLE and DRIVE (type Convertible, van, 2/4door) 

  VOLUNTEER YOUR VEHICLE and OFFER RIDES FOR OTHERS (type Convertible, van, 2/4door) 

  NUMBER OF PASSENGERS YOU CAN ACCOMMODATE REQUIRE A          

RIDE TO PARTICIPATE 

  FORM MUSICAL GROUP/BAND 

  Other Ideas Welcome Welcomed! 

        RTO/ERO Information Session—April 30 

 

mailto:bill.doyle07@yahoo.com

